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MAKE YOUR 
HOLIDAYS  
UNIQUELY CHICAGO

This holiday season, Thompson Chicago has all of your gift-giving needs 
wrapped up with a bow. The stylish gifts, packages, and experiences in 
Thompson’s second annual Holiday Catalogue are sure to impress friends 
and family. From private plane accommodations and VIP shopping sessions to 
Thompson Chicago signature amenities and artwork, the hotel’s curated list of 
luxe gifts is the perfect way to customize a future stay at Thompson Chicago or 
add to a Thompson gift certificate. Go ahead, shop around.  



CHICAGO UNCOVERED: Exclusive Experiences for Thompson Guests

YOUR PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THE DAY 
Whether you are looking for an extra special surprise for an upcoming proposal, finally hoping to get those professional family 
photos, or want to schedule a personal session for you and your loved one, Thompson has you covered. Book a day with Chicago-
local, professional photographer Ingrid Bonne to add to any upcoming stay, or to a Thompson Chicago gift certificate for a future 
visit. Staycationing locals will have the opportunity to capture their loved ones at all their favorite Chicago sites, and for visitors,  
it is the perfect way to commemorate their vacation to the Windy City.   
• Ingrid and the guests will be guided in a Lexus to various iconic Chicago sites to capture shots throughout the city
• For a few indoor shots in a glamorous setting with glamorous views, access to a Penthouse for a period of time will be granted
• Thompson guests receive an exclusive 25% discount on the private 2-hour sessions for groups up to 6 people
• Access to an online gallery with retouched images, downloadable files, printing rights, and print orders for guests’ use
• May – October: 4 week advance booking required; November – April: 1 week advance booking required
Price: $500 per 2hr session

COCKTAIL CLASS AT SALONE NICO  
Join Nico Osteria’s bar manager, Scott Stroemer, for an intimate cocktail class and tasting in Nico Osteria’s beautiful reserve 
bar area. The interactive class will feature a demonstration and tasting of three classic cocktails; Negroni, Daiquiri and Venetian 
Spritz. In addition to building and tasting cocktails, guests will learn the rich history and origin behind each cocktail and 
tips for using these classics as the foundation for building their own specialty drinks. Whether you’re a cocktail aficionado or 
budding home bartender, this class will showcase the basic techniques to create perfectly balanced cocktails every time. Light 
bites and a welcome cocktail will also be provided. Reservations required and all classes are subject to availability.  
Price: TBD at time of booking for 2 hour class

A DAY IN THE SKY WITH THOMPSON 
Staying at Thompson Chicago is all about discovering the city from new heights. This holiday season, guests can treat 
themselves or a loved one to an epic escape above the clouds with a VIP private helicopter tour in partnership with Chicago 
Helicopter Experience, at a discount of more than 30%. Those who wish to discover Chicago from up above can book this 
adventure and receive a welcome amenity upon arrival to their guestroom at Thompson Chicago, a champagne toast in the 
helicopter during a private tour, day or night, and a photo to commemorate the exciting expedition into the sky. Whether a 
romantic gesture or a gift for a friend, Thompson Chicago’s VIP helicopter experience is sure to wow. 
Price: $200 per two-person private flight

A SPORTS FANATIC’S OPULENT, NOW FEASIBLE, DREAM  
Give someone special the ultimate, once-in-a-lifetime experience with Thompson Chicago and Big Game Air. To truly elevate 
an upcoming trip to Chicago, Thompson has partnered with Big Game Air, a first-of-its-kind luxury game day travel company. 
Through the hotel’s partnership with elite travel’s latest experiential company, guests will receive a special 10% discount on gift 
certificates purchased for two seats on a luxury, private flight to one of the many future college or professional sports games on 
Big Game Air’s 2018 calendar. Private transfer to and from the airport, a hosted in-flight bar, and roundtrip transportation to 
the stadium is included with the ‘bucket list-worthy’ adventure.
Price: 10% off Big Game Air gift certificates for an experience for 2 people

A GIFT FROM YOUR HUMAN: THOMPSON’S VIP (VERY IMPORTANT PUP) GIFT SET
For the furry friend in your life, this gift set includes Thompson’s very own ceramic food and water bowl, dog toys, a 
fashionable pet bandana, “Pets in the City” guide to Chicago, and a book from local doggie celebrity “Mannie the Frenchie’s 
Art of Happiness.”   
Price: $40

SHOP OUR LOOK

THOMPSON CHICAGO ROBES   
After a long day of working, shopping, or exploring, Thompson Chicago’s plush robes provide the perfect attire for cozying up 
and winding down. The white terrycloth robes are made with 100% cotton and provide a soft cocoon that keeps guests warm 
without weighing them down.
Price: $150 each

SFERRA LUXURY ITALIAN LINENS  
Give a new life to your bed with a fresh set of crisp, clean SFERRA Murano 300-thread-count sateen white linens made 
with 100% cotton. Each set is available in King or Queen sizes and includes linens made with long staple Pima cotton yards, 
including a flat sheet, a duvet cover with knife edges and a 15” flap opening, and two pillow shams with 2” flange and 7” internal 
flap closure. And you thought curling up in bed couldn’t get any better.  
Price: King Sheet set (includes fitted sheet, top sheet, duvet cover, and two pillow shams): $150 
       Queen Linen Set (includes fitted sheet, top sheet, duvet cover, and two pillow shams): $124

TAKE-HOME ARTWORK: FLYING DEATH BY WES LANG
Bring Thompson Chicago’s signature artistic style into your own home (or a friend’s!) with the Thompson-exclusive painting 
Flying Death by Wes Lang. The edgy work is featured throughout Thompson Chicago’s luxurious guestrooms, where travelers 
often find a new element of the painting with each look. For that one wall that needs a little something else, Thompson 
Chicago’s interior design instincts are here to help.  
Price: $995 + tax and shipping

THOMPSON HOTELS SIGNATURE SCENTED CANDLES (5.75 OZ.)    
A home is not complete without a beautifully-scented candle to set the tone. For the first time, guests can recreate the cozy, 
warm atmosphere of Thompson Chicago in their own abodes with a Thompson-inspired candle.  
Price: $60 each 



TO PURCHASE THOMPSON CHICAGO GIFT CERTIFICATES OR ANY OF OUR HOLIDAY 
CATALOGUE OFFERS, PLEASE CONTACT SALESSP@THOMPSONHOTELS.COM

SHOP OUR NEIGHBORHOOD: Custom, Personalized Shopping with Our Gold Coast Neighbors

SHINOLA-SAVVY SHOPPING  
Shinola invites Thompson guests to enjoy a VIP gift-shopping experience at the Detroit-based luxury watch brand’s  
new Gold Coast boutique. Guests will be welcomed to the neighboring shop with a glass of wine upon arrival to their  
one-on-one shopping session with a Shinola associate. Their personal shopping consultant will choose a few items before  
the guest’s arrival at the store, based on a brief style survey completed at booking — ensuring that the Shinola team is  
prepared to assist with the purchase of a watch, wallet, bicycle, and more. To further cross items off the shopping list (or  
to serve as a little something special for the generous gift-giver!), Thompson guests will also receive a hard linen journal  
with complimentary in-store monograming.
Price: $22 for hard linen journal monogrammed journal monogrammed in-store

A GIFT TO MAKE TAILS WAG 
Treat your furry friend to a personalized shopping experience at Thompson’s Gold Coast neighbor, Tails in the City. Whether 
purchasing a holiday gift for your own pooch or a friend’s, guests who book this package need only visit Tails in the City, just 
a few blocks away from the hotel, and let an associate know that they’ve booked Thompson Chicago’s holiday offer. To share 
a bit of our city with the lucky pup, the gift set will include an “I Love Chicago” a gourmet Chicago-themed doggie treat and 
an exclusive Chicago toy bone. The set also includes a $25 gift certificate to use in store – utilizing Tails in the City’s designer 
doggie fashion experts to pick out an outfit or accessories to fit each pup’s style (and size!).  
Price: $46.50 per booking

THE FRYE COMPANY’S WINTER-READY WARDROBE 
The Frye Company helps out Thompson Chicago guests by equipping them with the gift of getting prepared for winter in style! 
With Frye’s special offer for Thompson guests, gift receivers, whether for family, friends, or your own enjoyment, will receive 
a weather-prep kit that includes Weatherproof Cream for shoes, a Refresher Spray for suede or nubuck, and a custom leather 
shoe horn. All of that is just the beginning though, as guests will also get the royal treatment in-store at The Frye Company’s 
Gold Coast location, just a short walk away from Thompson Chicago. While shopping for shoes, apparel, and accessories, guests 
will receive special amenities, such as refreshments upon arrival, a one-on-one fitting with a Frye associate, and extended store 
hours for up to an hour before or after normal store hours.  
Price: $65 per booking


